
 
  
 
 
Mounting and maintenance of stainless steel  
To provide an ideal result and the best possible condition of your railing system we recommend to adhere to 
following mounting and maintenance instructions.  
Mounting  

o Stainless steel products may only be used in combination with other stainless steel products of the same 

grade.  
 
Contact to other products with different composition or produced by different manufacturers has to be avoided 
to prevent corrosion and defilement caused by contamination.  

o Please avoid damages (like e.g. scratches) and contaminations ( e.g. cement dust or iron filings) of the 

components while mounting.  
 

o While mounting please only use tools that are made of stainless steel and which are only used for mounting 

stainless steel products.  
 

o This is the only way to guarantee that products do not get contaminated by other materials. We offer a range 

of tools in our catalogue and in our online-shop at www.Q-railing.com.  
 

o The fixing of stainless steel railing systems is arranged by using fixing materials which we offer in our 

catalogue especially for this purpose. Your Q-railing consultant will gladly help you choosing the right fixing 
materials.  
 
o Immediately after completing your system, the railing should be cleaned with Q-Ultra Clean which 

removes dirt and damages to the passivation layer.  
 
Maintenance  
The right maintenance guarantees a constant attractive railing system.  
 

o In spite of its natural resistance against corrosion, stainless steel needs regular maintenance to provide a 

constant condition and to help avoid corrosion. Therefore we recommend the regular use of “Q-Ultra Clean” for 
the conditioning of the surface. “Q-Ultra Clean” passivates which recovers the chemical composition of the 
stainless steel surface when there are damages and removes contaminations. Due to outside influences the 
railing system should be cleaned after mounting and in periodical intervals of 6 months or less 
depending on the environment. Coastal areas may require a more regular routine. 
 

o Please avoid the impact of outside influences which are not caused by mounting and using the railing system 

(e.g. damages by physical influences, accidents, physical deformation of the products, contamination or force 
majeure).  
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WHATYOU NEED TO KNOW 

ABOUT OUR MATERIALS 

Aluminium 

Lightweight yet strong,   aluminium has a naturally-occurring oxide layer that protects the metal from corrosion. 

This layer can be further strengthened by anodisation, providing even greater weather resistance. Unless stated 

otherwise in our catalogue, all of Q-railing's aluminium products are brushed and anodised, making them ideal for 

both indoor and outdoor use. 

Cleaning: Aluminium products can be cleaned with warm water and soap. 

Zinc 

Robust and inexpensive, zinc die-cast products can be a cost-effective alternative to other metals. However, 

because they can corrode, these products should be protected by a varnish or coating, and are only recommended 

for straightforward indoor use. 

Cleaning: Zinc die-cast products can be cleaned with warm water and soap. 

304 or 316 

Although not visible to the naked eye the variance between different grades of stainless steel lies in its composition. 

As steel is naturally corrosive, different elements are added to make it stainless. The industry standard for interior use 

is a 304 grade stainless steel. In comparison 316 stainless steel contains 2% molybdenum to make the material more 

resistant to corrosion caused by cracks, tension and pitting. For outdoor use we normally recommend 316 grade 

stainless steel as the tougher composition gives better resistance in these harsh environments. However, for 

swimming pools and coastal areas, stainless steel 316 is not always the most suitable material. 

The key word with stainless steel is that it is stain 'less' but not completely corrosion-proof as is commonly thought. 

We recommend that you should treat the entire structure with Q-ultra-clean as soon as it is installed to 
e

dean away any harmful residue. Repeating this on a regular basis will ensure long-lasting perfction. 

Cleaning 

Stainless steel products can be cleaned with: 

0-u/tra-c/ean

0-cleaner 

Scotch8-Brite 

Which removes dirt and surface corrosion and reinforces the protective passive layer. 

A stainless steel cleaning spray that removes stains and enhances shine. 

Polishing pads to remove scratches. 

WHAT PRODUCT QUALITY DO YOU NEED?: 

Em:I 

Category Suitable for Zinc Aluminium 304 

Low Indoor structures (no wet spaces). ✓ ✓ ✓
Indoor structures without noticeable chlorine and 

Moderate sulphur dioxide load ✓ ✓ ✓(e.g. semi-chemical factories). 

Outdoor structures with moderate chlorine and 

Medium 
sulphur dioxide load 

X ✓ X(e.g. inland, at least 25 km from the coast or other 
aquatic environments). 

Outdoor structures with a high degree of corrosion 
X I X due to chlorine and/or sulphur dioxide load; high • 

High humidity; accumulation of harmful substances 
(e.g. in coastal regions and swimming pool 
environments). 

X I X• 
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